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- I„,„,, tioti at ?reseal is 13101110 scanty thantroaki
'11,:-.--- , 4 e, owing partly to , the Hawk ocatouni.,
I° "--t,eis.g aninekilt .intereepted between La..

,„,1 %,,,,i,a. Bat the main' faces have
8, from so many quarters as in leave no

,caterer that the place wee assaulted with
1 the 14th of September, when a pir.

~,,iodguieut was effected, that daring the.
of five following days further advances and
isitious of the city were made, and that
.on the 20th the whole of the space en-
, within the walla was in our pOnlealliOD ---

iouId observe, however,: that we have trot

red as yet such certain evidence of the truth
latter pert of this story as of that 44 the

. t .

tea to complete,: so far as nil present materials
' allow, the story of the avenging ermi. On
morning of the 4th, arrived in camp the long

for Beige train of bet*? 30 and 40 heavy
bowitetrs, and mortars, with large quso.
:ammunition, escorted by the' remaining

of the Bth f.ot, two more companies of t

tad a wee; of the let Balooch battalion of
Abel army On the 6th, came in from
a moat valuable reinforcement iii 200 of

,b Rifles and 100 Artifiky recruits *To
.e were added 45 menlof the oth Lancers.

following day tbe army was further
' by the 4th Putijitsb- Rifles under

sod by Some troops of the Jheend
On the night of the 7th the advanced

a intended for the destruction of the
Imstiou anti the adjacent curtain were

1 with 10 lefty, guns at about 650 yards
the bastion, and an enclosure within half
igatee of the walls, called the Koodsea

was occupied by a detachment of infantry
llery In these operations we sustained

of something uudor 50 killed anti wound.
two officers being among the former. The
day was matted by the, opening of the ad-
' batteries on the Moree bastion, and by

lal in camp of the Jummoo or Cashmere
lent Meanwhile the engineers were baid
I 113, the erection of other batteries. On
th a mortar battery opened on the Moree
to ii.oodsea Heigh at little more than 300
id upon the Cashmere and Water bas-

t ire was commenced from 16 heavy guns
entters and 10 large mortar", planted at
its in front of the enclosure known as
,Castle, and so noticed in Weld's map.
13th the Cashmere bastion was in ruins,
long ceased to return a shot to the fire

i continually kept up -upon it. The ad.
maim .on either side were similarly

' ma the debris of the Moree bastion
ye pa or two at intervals replied to
riot and shell that were poured into,
the other end of the works the Water

bad suffered scarcely lefts severely, its
e magazine was blown up, and alight gun
enfiladed one batteries bad been silenced.

ow the moment for the assault drawing
Gee. Wilson promulgated an excellent
in *bleb he soya be "need hardly remind

• of the creel minders committed on
teas and comrades, as well as their wives

,iiiireu, to Move them in the deadly strug-
N,, quarter should be given to the mutt.

At the same time, for the. sake of be
,tnd the honor-of the couutry they be-

tie rallo upon them to spare all women
that may come in their way."
rieg of the 14th, soon after' day-
mutt took place. The attacking

',rite in 'timber, one being held sus
it, is reaptve. ' Their strength is

Tbe main point of weesult was the
the Cashmere bastion. One column, iwheistiog of 'Oboorkes and the newly
ineuo oolatiogeat, was directed to make

:on by attacking the Kiabengunge s. -

ilia lies outside the Lahire gate on the
Aside of the city, and, if it succeeded in

tie eliburle to assault the gate itself.—
eiberb was occupied by the enemy in

a battery of heavy guns. The Cash-
ups behaved indifferently, and in spite
, of the brave Ghoorkas the column

Its ootaruandiag ofkeer, Major
the Sir moor battalion, ,is among the
of the day

, but on the northern aide
all went well. The troops entered at

3 with no serious oppeeitikt, and,
to the left and right, occupied the
•of defences from tbe Water hastiest
' gate, including the Cashmere gate

the Mores gate and heetiewr the
)h, Skinner's house, and the grounds

se principal loss sustained by the
au due to the obstinate resistance

N in clearing their way aloft/ the
Cabel gate, and afterwards in in

beycmd that point into the
thi city in the direotion of the

In all the lose *mounted to
led and wounded. 'Five officers
. have been slain. Brigdr. Nich.

itenided, and his brother, of Coke's
many others, in all about 30. Ofthe mutineers I do not observe even
It is only said that bodies of thembe retre lating both to the south ofthe diredtion of Kootub, and alsobridge of boats, and that our cavalry

round the city to intercept and de-
r. Qm victorious infantry, pro-

. from too hasty an advance into
ies of the city, occupied the °mew--1 space inside the Cashmere gate,!la which they had won upon eitherliead.quarters were estaoliebed in

• occupied by the renowned lereg-
e Skinner, and now known to tia

, to the nstiees as Secunders.
tow were at once made for shellingout of the Palace, theSeliragbur, anditrong pieces of the city, and the firingtnext m3rning, the 15th. By thethat day a breach was effected in the`title enclosure, which was heldmeaty, and the place was stormed_ig by the 6lst Foot, and detach 4tti Ileelockt battalion and Wilde's

' %Tete captured 125 pieces of can-t' itee being now well exposed thers crned upon it from the meg-
, and the eadtn, appears to have'an Pointe. Thus the Kishen,

i, which bad repulsed the Jummoo`4bdoeed and occupied, and thetaken swelled the total number oto upwards of 200.,104 the farther aide 'of the river'' etve been abandoned, sad at the't6titilit`tt-eertaia and otheial tattle -"T P.—an attack upon the magasine
and a chain of posts had beenthe Cahn! gate to the migasine,etene boars before dayfall had

'g only a detached and desultorytie tops of the houses. Manyowe 41 and received
"401efesed to • seem Sepoy.-Itectory that we may well eyed-

ioepore, that on the 20th the17 la our haads-,
this letter open to the last,sees, asa steamer is just

, Ur. hove was hirsrag
,eY, and which be woOld notWeft he had sometaisff worthIn net etaii, by the way tomention

rePon asserts that the King of~,w_a seighboring shrine in the
7"• &kid* -k was 'moreoverribabfi HOW men to intercept
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' FRIDAY, the littb.--Bbellfrac all sighton *elLel Kills. This amain& igiinalinnnuneseed,and mutineers on some pointless's...fel, bit we.*tautly repulsed. Riles doles stash whale(
among the rebels. City people, bott nob andand.poor, ntaniag away. Suburb whole *idfailed (the ICiabeagnage) is ours, and also the
rebels' battery there. King matt two eons sow..sealed. One bastios ofthe L.l Kills destroyed,and it will be takes. Captain Men adds, titheabase is from the ,Durbar news miter to the Rs"
jab at Jitypore. Them may be some exaggeraados, but 1am inclined to behove this report, as the
matt bas always soot us correct reports cm thewhole." After this the report of tits total mew-patios of the eity on the 20th may be seoepted
unhesitatingly.

iiin

The IA Amato* &sr givesfarther details in
gard to the horrible umossera of eutigHrsots on

the Plain', reported by the loot Owner from
•California : N„. . •The detailr, as far to yetwn, are then

A train of emigrants from Missouri acid Aritan-
saa„,for this State,- were iraylaidiud cruellybutchered•on the route, las plum milled SantaClara eaution, near rim or the Grea4\Basinabout 300 miles froM Salt Lake City. 'The'scene of the massacre is differently designate,
as the SantaClara mason, the Mountain Spring',
and the Mountain Meadows. Bat all spree in
locating it near the rim of the •Great Boom, and
about fifty miles from Cedar City, the aloe*
southern of the Morino. settienteata. Of aparty
of about 130 persons, oily fifteen infant children
were saved.

The acoouut was given by the Indiana them.
selves to the Mormons at Cedar City, to which
place they brought tbe,elbildren, who were pur-chased from'them by Ad people of that city.--
Whether the causes assigned is sufficient to ac-
count for the result, or whether a different cause
is at the bOttem of the ttistsactieu, we will leave
the reader to form his own commission. We canacarefly believe that a party traveling along a
highway would act is chi:manner desenbed, that
is to poison the carcase of an os, and also the
eater,thus endangering the lives of those who
were coning after them. Yet this is the story
told by all who have spoken of the massacre.

It is stated the emigrants had an cm whieit
died, and they placed poison in the body, and
also poisoned the water standing in pools, for
the purpose ofkilling the Indians ; that several
of the tribe had died frog this cause, and that
the whole force mustered, pursued the train, and,
coming up with them at the abovemansed
which favored their purpose, attacked and mar.
dered the whole party, eseept a few infant chitydren. The Indians state that they made but 94Charlie on the party, in which 'they ens off/the
greater portion of" the men, sad then gnarded
the outlets of the cannon, and shot the Men andwomen down as they came oat for water ; that
one was tuakiug his escape with a foe children;
ind they followed Om, killed hia,,/sad took thechildren, fifteens in number, the aidret under dee
years of age The report wss' brought to au
Bernardino uy Mew's. %tiler and .W. Math-
ews.

Toe Bsersok..oto Age thus speak' of di* *MAO
power ofthe Monism':

Ai the ()Meta their leader and prophet' thy
can muster 16,000 mem, armed Nib the most
effective instruments of destruction. They have
many thousands of the finest hones, trained to
camp service; they have a foundry where (mason

and *hells are Oast; s powder mill and a factory
where revolving rifles and pistols are manufar-
tared, equal to tame made at 'leotard. They
have every munition of war sod prevision and
means of transportation within themselves, and
even the women and children are Instrueted in
the see of arms.

Add to this their geographical poeitime- To
reach &It Lake from the ens, it is seem-tory to
pass through a cannon of twentrtive,miles; under
hills so steep sad reeky that a doses men maid
hurl down an avalanche of stones on in ap.
Fouling caravan ; and even in the event of
several thousand troops noshing the Talky, the
beseiged, with theig has..would -take to the
mountetins, and, refithrted by their smog.
vould,ln turn, besiege their beseigera, and cut
off supplies until the invaders had starved pat.

They have, it is said, 20,000 Indian '444whoa they are .reedy to furnish with area and
home on An ontorpooy. Time Indians are
partially lostrusted la the 1116enthn
enough to make them •supenaitions in regiwd to
the God of a superior mee, yet modifying none
of their ferocity. With allies like shoot end
fighting for their homes, sod, according to the
belief of the ignorant, under the dines supervi-
sion of the God of Battles, andfrog the ram-
parts .with which nature has s acted them,
is is easy to eoneeive what won be the fhte of
• few tbonsaod troops, who traveled a thoosend
miles to fight their own countrymen, brave as
themselves, as Well armed, better used to ald
life, and stimulated by their love of house 56d
family, and assured of victory by the revelation,
of their prophets.

Col. Alexander's letter to Adjutant General
Cooper says: "I comsat, for f. sr thy being
intercepted, tell you: the strength of my elites
mond I send returns alit. It is strongenough
to defend itself and its supplies. Whether it is
able to aseume and sustain aw offensive *whim
remains to be seen; but should the eoraniand
which I have heard are io the river, come up in
time, I think we trill have milleient lima to
carry out an active tension. If we are obliged
to winter in the mountains, you will perceive by
reference to Btaaberrys maps that we will lave
an open road to Salt lake City in the spring,
which I am told is open early:

By this an attack out be made and attention
called from the main road—that by Fort Bayd-
ges which may• thn be traversed by troops.—
The Bear River route is, however, said to be the
best one into the valley.

The other passes through canons can be de.
fenled by a handful against' theism* and it
is, moreover, so easily obstructed that its week
it could be made utterly impassible. The want
ofcavalry its Demerol Gill, and we an ,powerlese
owaiseountof this to *feet any Asa.
tieement of the inerwading a that are 'eon-
'nually hoveringaround eat.,

The Reriski says that 'Gem, Manley, with a
licr brae, be despatched fee ~11hell as
woo as he CIA affectad unlearnt iltto the terri-
tory. .
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wee tried last week is Niro rerk lad limed
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BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
'ERIE A.OADEBiIr.

IRE 'teeQuieter el thua lootikatioa ottl eammegsee ou ykoi-
day, orember lefeh, at •A . 1 11, Tamest' the meeeftesoefit of theowing Board offastruitioa :

•

DSO. N. amunsom, A. 14.,
Priscilla, and Noche, of LangnageoL.

MRS. SARAN L GUNNISON,
leacher of llama! and Moral Betenor.

WOW MARY R. OMB,
Teseborair Itathelostien.

MISS rums PAVISON,
Teacher of Mask, Palatka; aad Drawing.

RATES Or TUITION, TotQuarter of Sleets Weeks.
Deograpby, Ilietary;nowalallallphy, English Grammar, Latin Gnaw '

3 00plebes, aireerneley, Wit, Greek, Natural Philosophy,
• .tany. a no
Trigonometry&arraying, Rhetoric, Loee, ho y,
bemistry, Aa*roaomy, Mesta! and Moral Weave, 4
Modern Languages, each extra, tal
Made on Plano, 24 lesson; extra, AO CO• w for two paiglhi la mane each, / e WIOD Painting, 24 leenciaa, 02tek g DO
Drawing. 21 lessons, sites, ,' 100
Tuition Bills are made oat for neuters end ItalfAnarters only.
P. Aasccirts., Spey. GKO. A. LY" President.
Sete, Nov. 14, 1457.—1t1.31t. $
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CHIMENO NEWS

AUSTIN offers to any one In want of good mechanical4 work in elating nee or remittal' ,any part of clocks., wstebes,
' welry or Silver Warr, the services of competent workmen. Crit-
esl work on watches and Jewelry of the trade is solicited and at
mirth lower pylon, than formerly *bared. All the latest styles of
elooluk machos, Jewelry setts, Port Vendee, cord mow, combs, direr
and Plated Qoodi *Over lea and fruit knives, noses, SehOMIN and
a little of everything ma be bought low, and almost all kinds of
money will be received at par. Call and see.

brio, Nov. 14, /1137.--27. T. M. AUSTIN,earagoco It%dialog.
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Hard Tim- have heed.

EMPIRE STORE,

THE LAST

Great sakk4 the Seasoa.

DRY GOODS!

A part of which were bought at the late
forced Auction gales in New York within
the past ten days at nearly

ONE HALF THEIR VALUE!

All of which will be sold For Caih, at prices
to suit the times, for 60 days only.
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large additions thereto from the
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AUCTION SALES

in New York, offer the whole Stock at an

Immense Rednotionfor Cash.

Come, to jbeEmpire and fr or one dollar you
can return home with TWO Dollars

in Goods. This sale is positive
and prices uniform.
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